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Very small handkerchief, daintily Union mock Yards. Omaha, Friday.

Averse price paid for hogs for the latOne of the greatest mistakes made by
the average sheep breeder Is the Idea
or belief that he is "only raising sheep

raibroidered and trimmed with lace

are the fashion.8AV8 CUPID TO MAMMON. several day, with comparisons
demand for men and women to

o?k M.,ne,.c-0..e1P.hl- c operator.
Is greaterVnT Have more patient, atJ' luu ISM IN" 1KW

Llva Stock Ineptction.
The necessity for the Inspection of

live stock passing from one state to
i to sell," hence he does not need the 1 t IS 1 M 4 21 1 IA new :ik, which Is like quicksilver

n appearance, has appeared. It Is plain I . 4 U Ik 4 .1 I B I Hi , 'June
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.. i.0 4.UJ I. I 'another Is often Imminent In order to
( HInot figured, and is used for waists in-

stead of taffeta.
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Cashmere in pretty light colors are
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best blood. This Is a mistake, for in
selling Is where the profit Is to be
made. If one has something good to
sell he can reasonably expect a good

price, and If his lambs are uninviting
and lack uniformity the buyer will fig-

ure on a mixed lot and will not pay
much for them.

embroidered In small rings of while
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Omaha and In our
Branch Office, over
Nebraska and Iowa
than we can care
for. Patients are re-

quested not to go to
any Kharas Institu-
tion without first
writing for an or-

der to come. We
want to treat all
patients right, and

prevent the spread of animal diseases.

At the same time there Is another side

to the question when the appointment
of Inspectors is vested in political au-

thorities who have friends to reward,
and especially when the Inspectors are
compensated by fees. Within the past

Milk, which give them a new style. June 10.. 15 1 SH i-

June 11., S.l ' I lJune 12.. 4 157 3 31

Juna 13.. 4 1.64 3.75 3.U3
One-butto- n kid gloves are worn with

The 24th of May is Queen Victoria's
the new sleeve, which has me uaimj
undersleeve banded ro closely at the
wrist that a longer glove Is clumsy. year a numoer ui BlaVe

regulations of various kinds for the
sovereign, and in the larger portion ot

animals, sometimes of one

(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)

four is a magic key. It opens wide

The door whereon i wtIC "Society"
And "No admittance nave to the elect."

Slowly, and with reluctance oftentimes.
The heavy hinges turn; yet turn alway
When you peisist, so potent Is your

power.
Through halls kept sacred in the name

of Caste
You walk undaunted by the silent stare
Ot proud ancestral faces on the walls

Sous coat-of-ar- the mighty sign.

lou influence nations, rule affairs of

state
And purchase leaders. Politics today
Is but another synonym for that
Ignoble, base word money.

With your key
you enter churches, and pervert the

creed.

Indicates Sunday.
Cattle Thete was a decent run of cat-

tle here today, there being about 100 car

of beef steers among then offerings, but

the supply looked small as compared with
market as athe big run yesterday. The

. i. ia 1,1 ,.,-1-- and. In

Scarfs -- f Maltese and Brussels lace
Inspection of

ea and sometimes of another, thatare very mucn worn un iu c.v.
finely-tucke- d silk stocks. They are car-

ried twice around the neck and tied
sailor fashion, bow on the bust.

are brought Into the several states, re-

spectively. The execution of such reg
ulations frequently excites a good deal

of complaint on the part of stock own-

ers, and sometimes the complaints are
Gold and sliver ribbons, which are

the globe the day was heartily cele-

brated. Tbey do say that the old

lady is very much Interested in agri-
culture and all the cultures belonging
to the farm and garden. That shows
that she is a woman of good sense.

As the summer season approaches
those who produce milk, either for sale
as such, or for making butter, should
remember how Important Is the sub
iwt nf cooline- and aeration. If milk

wnoie w,in
consequence, satisfactory.

The early, market on fat cattle wai a

little slow, and the buyers at first were

blddrs, but as they warmed up lu their

work the market Ixcame more active and

at the same time a little strong. The

genera! market was safely 5c hrghcr and

Wrne of the same cattle here yesterday

i.,.,t.t lftr more today. I" ether words.

silk and tinsel woven together, are a
new fancy and a very pretty one for not wholly without foundation. In sev-

eral instances, for example, the combelts and collar bands. Tbey are as

soft and pliable as if they were of all

to do this, we can-

not afford to take more than we can
handle. Write headquarters at 151a-15-

Chicago street, Omaha, Neb., stat-

ing your disease, how long standing,
etc., and you will be advised free of
cost as to where you should go and
when you should present yourself for
treatment.
Omaha, Neb., 1515-151- 7 Chicago 8L;

Prof. Then. Kharas, 8upt.
Prof. H M. Marker, Sec y.
Prof. Emma W. Kharas, Treas.
Prof. R. M. Knox, Consulting Physi-

cian.
Prof. Laura Farrow. Matron.

Lincoln, Neb., 1800 P. St.:
Prof. G. K. Dinjian, Manager.
Prof. Jessie Gannon, Matron.

Glenwood, la.. Prof. J. C. Pickett, Man-age-r.

Atlantic, la., Prof. T. J. Ruddy, Man-

ager.
Jefferson. la.. Prof. C. W. Peterson,

Manager
Missouri Valley. Ia Prof. Wm. N. Aid- -

rich. Manager.
Blair, Neb., Prof. V. C. Fredrlckson,

plaint has been made that the ot-'.- y

pait of the regulations enforced with

any particular care was that which re
silk.

And substitute the word of man for
A plain blue parasol is one of the

lated to the collection of fees, and inChriBt's items of a fashionable outfit this sea-

son, and a detachable cover of fine musLarge, loving utterances. You buy and

lin tucked and trimmed with Valensell
And "water" and "manipulate" relig'

ion
ciennes lace transforms it Into a dressy
one for afternoon.

buyers put back just about what they
When the tradingtook off yesterday.
the cattle changedwas once under way

hands quite rapidly, so that the ne.st of

them were disposed of In reasonably gd
aeason. in spite of the fact that It opfned

Towr'andeifer. were In demand and
exhausted. itethe supply was soon

fully steady or strong.
prices paid were

compared with yesterday. "" '
sold in Just about the same notches is
yesterday, and the same tldng was true

Like stock upon the street; your satel- -

' lites
t'n.d in their cushioned pews and

be promptly cooled and aerated it can
be kept In good condition much longer
than If this be neglected, and if it is

to be made Into butter there Is a much

greater likelihood of being able to make
a good article with It.

The man who will succeed In special
farming of any kind Is the man who

has a perfect knowledge of his spe-

cialty. Because one man succeeds in

a special line is no reason why another
should do the same ting without hav-

ing had some experience In the spe-

cialty. The man with a specialty will

devote a great deal of time studying
his work and will never profess to

jne notable case where cattle were the
subject of Inspection it was found that
where the animals had been certified

by a state Inspector as free from dis-

ease, upon payment of fees, the ship-

ment was unable to pass the United
States inspector at another point a day
or two later, because found affected
with the disease against which the

regulations were directed.
Out west in the vicinity of Denver

they are just now very busily engaged
in denouncing as a "hold up" the san-

itary inspection of sheep. The Denver

Stockman says it is a game which is

mumble prayers
With hatred in their hearts, and piide Manager.

C, Johnson, Man- -
Nellgh, Neb., Prof.

of calves. ager.
There was a v small supply of stockery pr)f p

at this season of the year, ager.
W. ralluff, Man-Pro- f.

E. Hubartt,
entile, as usuul

A pretty gown for a young girl is

of a rich red homespun. The skirt is

made plain and stitched, and the short
little spencer Jacket shows the broad
black satin folded belt, which is almost
a bodice in Itself, and a long black sat-

in scarf is worn over a white blouse.

A long traveling coat of waterproof
material has "a yoke and hifth standing
collar. There is a rather wide panel
where the coat buttons down the front
and on either side of that fall from the

yoke plaits stitched half way down. In
the back the coat is boxed plaited from
the yoke.

and greed
Where brotherhood should dwell.

All this you do,
0 monarch, but behold your Welling

ton!

North liatte. Neb.,
Manager.

Oshkosh, Neb., Prof. J. H. Rlmons,
Manager.

In Love's fair court there Is no lock

which turns

and th trade In that feina oi cauw w- -

without material change.
Hogs-T-he hog market th: morning

very Mow, and it was late brfora

buyers and sellers Could get together. The

provision market yesterday was bad, and

the reports from Chicago early this
and buyersunfavorablemorning were

bearish. A few lo.ids solawere very
early at I 7V:4.;'i. but a a rub- - buyers
would ofter only i " '"' M"11" l,r

For Mammon's key? When Hymen

played by "political pegs," on the one

hand, and shippers on the other. The

fee system, which is part of the regu-

lations. Is denounced M vicious, for

while the purpose of the inspection was

.on r aVORITE FAMILY FOODS;

HECLA COFFEE.
MURDOCH'S PURE SPICES.
"OPT" FLAVORING EXTRACT!
AN- O--

gives you heed,

know it all. but Is continually trying
to find out more about it.

At this season old potatoes are no

longer good unless prepared with some
care, and are most relished with "made
dishes." Tor use in this way potato
puffs are recommended: Take equal
quantities of veal end ham, remove al!

h, stands without my gates, no ken
Homespun is having a pleasant little

of mine. ,.ri,.A r,r fwmiiinrltv this year. It Ik a
nensihle. r.ractlcal goods, excellent for

Kellers were -

EOO'l mixed lollLove has the only kingdom in the
they liebf on.

mined to K t more, an
but with. ntiruincr in fnice buyer up,

originally all right, the examtnat.on
has degenerated into a mere farce and

the collection of es for making it

seems to have become the only Im-

portant thing remaining of the system.
The National Bureal of Animal Indus-

try has recently provided a nufflricnt

number of ins? p.- tors ti Inspect the

fat and gristle from both, and finely
mince. Season with pepper, salt nnd
minced pickles. Boll some potatoes,
and mash wish a little butter when

soft. Bind them into a paste with one
r two eggs, and roll out the paste;

to dodeterminedsueet-- . liuyera were
no different, and In the end they h.id

of lite hogs --

lr,g

the mostU.elr own way.
at the early bid of .!. They would

pay that price for the more comm-ir-

!,! but they would not pay any mote

traveling, and many traveling gowns
are to be seen of tt. Beige is a good

color, and In the homespun a gown is

practically indestructible and will look

well as long as it remains in style.
Ribbon ruches remain among the fa-

vored trimmings of fashion, and the
manufacturers have this season pre-

pared a varied and dainty variety of

plaiting and h. , , ami sfili later b.tor anything

world
Where money cannot purchase place

or power;
And in the raptures of one mutual kiss.

When soul meets soul as lip clings
close to lip,

Lies more delight than ail earth's other
' realms

Combined can ofTer to the human
heart.

In this brief life the memory of one

hour
Of perfect love is worth all other Joys.
And he who has it not, though he be

king.
6oes beggared through the world.

if av- -clearance w erreelei .
111..- - a

It will be noted fr.mi the talib
. . . . ..i.,. ii.i.t the

interstate rliipmects witnoui i v.c

nipper, and hence ther wins to e

little need for a supplemental state

system of Inspection In tiddftlon, al-

though the fi-n- - in the exercise of

the police powers committed to them
undoubtedly have the power to estab-

lish such sanitary regulations as may

seem necessary.

menil triar- - 4: i..i uiM,iit J'-- i- lower than
nil...,.'.r,il tmirkel : .!.!'. It

ruchings for garnishing gowns, cap
and hats, are likewise presented in

countless novel and attractive guises.
Hiding habits are seen with Utile

half-tig- fitting coats, tight fittlnir

pique vests and plastron or chemisette

dust it over with nur and cut into
rounds by the Impress of a saucer. Put
a liberal handful of minced meals upon
one-ha- lf of this circle; fold the other
half over and pinch the edges together
with the fingers. They fry the puffs
a pretty golden brown. It is advisable
to boil the potatoes over night, then
the dish will not take Song to prepare
In the morning.

In every hundred pounds of milk a
cow give3 there is about eighty-seve- n

nounds of water that must come out

be noted lb... the market UJ WwI, ,h low.-H- point to.l-t.- -d nee Jon- - 4.

I

that there were very few ;
rh nmrk- -t

of tucked batiste. A stylish harm sum tboiii
coo d
go .4,

:.,. .,.,;,!., i.tunie. and the situation

l.i tx iles-nb- ed by calling It

There is ne p"Int connected with the

subject that ought to Impress itself

upon the state authorities, and that is

that the power to Inspect U often es-

sential to the welfare of the great
stock interests of many of the states in

which live stock cuss so important a

figure. It would therefore- seem essen- -

has a yoke which passes around the
entire back, smooth and tight-fittin- g,

and is in one piece, with the plain
front. Set onto the yoke in the back
is a box plait with fullness set in at
thp. side. , Silver gray serge is a ma--

c.rVrilngf.ri;4.nellwr t,oJg.HHi to ch-lc- e,

Ro.l to ehol-- e
.
't.r,!!lo rlfti tomb.'. .o

good Colorado wooieo lamb. 7' 7 U.
,i t choice .llm'eo .,5"',.'S,-,',1'!8'W- ,

fair to good clipped

Chicago. I iuTspeTial
lS.iou hea4; emly to stroi.r. b" I.. ti

active, wronger; g.H.d to p I r.

meW, t:..lAii.: poor to medium.?'.v: :....u... o f..,i,.. t--i .:,:. on; cow,

Dishes For the Table,
Coffee Ice Cream. One rauart beat

tream. half a pint strong coffee, four-

teen ounces white pulverized sugar,
yolks of eight eggs. Mix In a porcelain
lined basin, place on the fire to thicken
arid strain through a hair sieve. Put
Into a freezer and freeze.

ScalWptd Tomatoes. Peel and slice

be ex.r- -.... ... i !.--. n fc,.. n..a-a- tn IriMMTt
r,.r a has nen iriaut: ihvj tiui int t - r

of the food the cow eats and the water
she drinks. It is very important,
therefore, that milk cows have all the
water tbey want, and that they have It
when they want tt. It should be pure
and untainted-- No milkman should al-

low his cows to drink water (hat he

would not habitually we himself.

it with good effect. clued in such a way as to reconcile th

A pretty bicycle skirt has a yoke fit- - public to the hardships that often ai-

ling smooth over the hips and joining tend the work. To do this the power

the plain front. The sides are formed ehould not be exercised except In eas.-- s

by stitched side plaits. In the back is f necessity, and the execution of in-o-

long Inverted plait. The skirt gpectlon laws should not be conimitt-- d
frf.i?it. heifers. ' &: eann-- r, UMa quarter of an inch thick, pack in a

1.UMX7.U0;,'. ', .,, "iii ..",: mlv
gl 113Texas fed steers. tt.'tirt.&: Texaspudding dish in alternate layers with a

forcemeat made of bread crumbs, but !i, I:.teers, S3 tMi4..: Tx I.

Hogs Receipts. iooyto political "heelers." Especially siwuiu

there be no mere pretended inspections
of which the only important element

Animal Food for Poultry,
The matter of animal food fur poultry

has been investigated by some poul-

try men, who iiave done experimental
work of their own and also studied that

ler. Fait, pepper and a little sugar. Bake

eovered half an hour; remove the lid
morrow. riesto; mi ";''" --"'. " :"
pie lower; top, f. lZV mixed and bu.
U '":, US. B"d i'h'ilee heavy. (J;

. rough heavy. $t lt.t: light.

reaches well down over the tumies.
There is a .tight-fittin- g Eton Jacket
worn with this suit, short In the back,
showing the belt of the bodice and fin-

ished with points reaching just below

Burdock if
YOU" QOCR Hf THEM kL.

:::::;?::::
. STOP that

JiS.l2': bulk of snW, &.o .i.:p.... ,. ........ ,u.,l in
and brown.

Ice Cream Cake. Two cups white su-- ..

, i ciiti hotter.

Is the correction of fees, and to this end

It may be necessary to abolish the fee

system entirely, and have the work

done, when it is necessary to be done

at all. by salaried Inspectors.

aru ,.r . r ": ,: . fc : ;tthe waist m the from.
4Plfl - n H I I'ULT ewwi illijrv., ... -

All of the summer silks are son,
noiseless and clinging, with but little
of the dressing and rustle which made

silks fashionable in other seasons. Kven SIBCa f!i W lf Rar"(

V

f"

ir

fit.
'? w '

'

a

Uhe shadowy and dainty Marie Antoin
a

done at some of the stations bearing
on the subject. We all know that poul-

try like a certain amount of animal
food and will eat it with eagerness. A

worm or a bug Is gobbled up In an In-

stant, and In no case is there a failure
to gobble them unless it be when this
food is conspicuously absent. A grass-

hopper Is not near a lot of poultry.
Flies pay the penalty when they haver
about a lot of ducks. Bugs and worms

of al! kinds go to that place whence

no worm ever returns if they come in

sight at a time when the poultry are

Corn Cultivation.
' The farmers of the corn belt are now

bufy cultivating the crop and they
have probably all made up their mindJ
how they are going to dj It. and. the
weather permitting, how often they in- -

ette muslins, French organdies and
similar fabrics partake of this grace-

ful unstlfft-ne- effect, and on the deli

tight eggs, two teaspoon! uis oaivois

jowder. Mix the butter and sugar to-

gether, then add the eggs. milk, flour,
and baking powder. Flavor to suit
taste. Stir well. Lemon makes a very

delicate flavoring and is relished by al-

most every one.
t

Sweet Rusks. Onp quart of sweet

Billk, three tablespoonfuls of yeaU and
Hour to make a thick batter; let It rice

i ever night, and in the morning aid
ene cupful of lard or butter (if the

former, salt must be used), rubbed to a

jaste with one cupful of while sugar
and three eggs, reserving the white of

arecate grounds of silky surface

-- hoiee strong, olhem nearly xiow ; gowi
to choice wethers, $t. "Ml fair to cho ce
rnised t 7"o4 wesmni sheep, t vrtf

yearlings. $5.4."i.5S: native I.ml.s,
4horn, western lumtis. shorn.
pi u w); Colniui'.o lambs, t J.I-i.- ,

spring lambs. ;.''';y.terday' OtlleUI tattle, receipts,
1.773 fhipm-nl- s. head. If g-- . --

eeliils SS.or.7 bead; shipments, tw head
Sheep', risceiptf, 11, PW head; slilpmentj), ivM

head.

URA1N ANI. PHOVISION8
Chlcsigo. Hi ) Wheat slarted

weak today on th" tains In Minnesota and
Bourh Half .ta. Trade was larite. and

nervousn. was fh..n, July
.oiened - to le lower, at it'u'i,:l!,i': 1

Ni.rth Dakota and Manitoba, however,
the drouth still continues, and damage re-

port were numerous. There nsm ain i a
rumor current that Japan hn.l declared
war ttf?lt:t China, There had been some
heavy Veiling early, but lh

turii.-i- l the tide, and July rai l i to
,o al nWf SI cars, one of

onlra.t gra.le. JllnoeapoIlM and DultHh

reported IM earn, iliialhet last week,
Hid 134 a year ago.

Corn early was weak with wheat.

charming devices of pale tinted flowers t(md t(J (.uUlvate it. Nevertheless the
a a

and vines, and often of Bhaded green

foliage alone.
conclusions drawn from some experi-

ments In corn cultivation at the New

Hampshire experiment station, the re-

sults of which have Just been pubWorking Your Way In College.
There is usually an opportunity for a lished, will not be read without inter- -

a a

No culture produced seventeenvigorous, self-relia- nt girl, provided she 1

egt

hunting for animal food.
Most people on farms are not in a

position to provide animal food fot

fowls when they stand most In need
of It. At this season of the year they
have access to all sorts of Inspct life,
and they can easily supply themselves.
In winter lime when they cannot get

aIs the possessor of good spirits and bushels of corn, ordinary culture five

sturdy health, to work her way, par- - !

times, made a crop of seventy-nin- e

tially at least, and perhaps wholly, bushels and very frequent culture, four- -

WILL DO IT.a aThere was pressure to i""ii aim me "
maiMi-- was slack. July opened ,

PlcAflnnt to take; No badt jX'x'i: 'i,r, nii'i soin oown io .

he decline Iraoe was niige. nni"' "

through almost any one. of the colleges
for women. A glimpse at the students"
bulletin board, with the eager group of

girls scanning its advertisements, af-

fords much Insight Into the supply and
demand that make It possible for the

teen times, made eighty bushels. From
this It would appear that there is

practically no gain In very frequent
culture beyond what Is necessary to

keep the weeds destroyed and the sur-

face stirred. "Enough is as good as a

feast." Under like circumstances In

tilln (anie to the support uie
ml the wheat rally served a nuppoft.

It they should be provided tor. For
chicks and ducklings, wc will say an
unusual growth can be obtained by

providing plenty of animal food. It
should be supplied with care, however,
for too much animal food will cause

ene egg to beat to a froth with a
little sugar, and brush over the tops

f the rusks when done. Mix with

flour to make 'a stiff dough; make it
into small balls; let It rise very light
and bake.

Citron or Watermelon Preserves.
reel and cat., eight pounds of rinds,
oak twenty-fou- r hours in salt water

(three tabiespoonfuls in water enough
to cover), soak again in alum water,
three tablespoonfuls of alum as above;

then soak In fresh water twenty-fou- r

hours. Take one ounce of white gin-

ger root to one and a half gallons
water, boil till tender enough to pierce
with a straw; then to eight pounds of

July rallied fmm in int.imi '.:
s here were 3! ears.

(nils were ea?y ami nun e.mjr,
irried firm and were fairly aellvc bi'er.
..I..,., i l,v corn nrmne. j.ny ooeneu

isk Your Druggist for it.
Note! Jf yonrdreirpiiitdoesnot &

haltlnsUKk. enU u his name
and we wilt send you a ssroplu, free fQf

'sppll.d by igj
, . RIchardMH DraK Co . VS

WkoloMU l)rf.lt. W
SW,!M4adJiK!liioSu,

M

Omaha, Neb. (Q);:::::t::::
rt- -ower at TVif Tnd rallied to i!Vku.other rerspects, deep culture, five times:

over during the season, made sixty-nin- e

bushels to the acre and shallow
culture the same number of times made

eliiis here were i:m ears,
opened easy with wheal and

ere barely steady for some time. July
ork opened 7V'2'1K: iowr m ';

young woman, scant In purpose, but
fertile In invention, to win her degree
in spite of adverse circumstances. The

girl who has been instructed by her
mother In the art of

.ewlng mends clothes for her next-do- or

neighbor iwid darns stockings at a
"cent a hole." Another girl, who has
the knack, and who played milliner at

home because she had to, finds her work

bowel trouble. A little animal meal In

their rations twice a week will be

found a great aid In getting a good

growth on chicks. The matter should
be studied on eah farm and the ease
with, which animal food may be ob-

tained taken Into consideration In order
to determine wh'-the- r it can be pro-.id- d

ao as to bring a profit.

II 4 ruin sold to m. Jioy iaru "jirne
liiiifK- down at IflfiS'lSlf.. easing to
k'V7'ri., ami July rllm began the ses- -

sevenly-nln- e bushels, a difference of

ten bushels favor of shallow culture.
Th- - bulletin in which these results are tli.ri a unaae o ir n m e .

Ch wheat-N- o. 2 re.l. ".'7k-- ; No 3 red,
,".7ic: No. 2 hunt winter. TJ'uli'V.given also collects the results of ex-

periments with deep and shallow cul-

ture In fifty-si- x experiments, made :n
! hard winter, way; i" " ""'"'
tiring "S'M'l'V: 2 northern spring.

'12i72c; No, 3 prlng. 8772c.
seventeen different states. Of these o. , .

k.,v ' . K. 3. 22'AACWie.
thirty-si- x were favorable to shallow cul. Uhertiof.e-J.in- e. Tic; July, 73'ifl

A STOUT OF COWS.

A little fresh-ai- r waif was spending
his first day in the coujntry. When the

Aneliwt 74C. I iWlllllTlilfTTlIII II III II I 1

fruit make a syrup of seven pounds of

sugar, boil till transparent, and season

with cinnamon; delicious.
Plum Preserves (Common Plums.)

Jut the plums on the stove with water

enough to cover them, adding one
of saleratus to about half a

peck of plums, and cook tintll they be-

gin to crack open; then take out and
r'nse in clear cold water. This takes
the "pucker" out of them. Stone the

pinma, weigh them, and take a pound
rf augar to a pound of plums. Make

(Vim-Jun- e, '; jiny, vi uu-..-ture, twelve were favorable to deep
culture and eight gave result, that
were not regarded as at all conclusive

KIMBALL BROS..MFG8.
lasi Vlb M. COt MCIL BLurrs. I A.cows came up In the evening to b

at a premium, and perhaps advertises
an "opening" of really charming winter
or Spring hat.. Another clever needle-

woman, whose skill Is alwt7 In de-

mand, makes shirt waists In true tailor

style, and with the proceeds .upplea
her own wardrobe for an entire year.
Sometime, a girl is clever at making
over, and can turn her hand to little

Jobs for which a dressmaker would

dais June, s:c-- , juo. .

I'ork June, n.&; Juiy, n i--; rwpirm-milked he went down to the barn yardone way or the other. A number of i. n tr.

Lnrd June. Y : uiy, r ',. " i"'with his host to see the operation. The
cows were standing about, placidly. if.7'4: October. .I.H; Novemtwr. vi ft.the twelve experiments which .etmed

to favor deep culture were but three
inchea deep, and it ( questionable
whether they .hould not be in included

l the shallow culture list.

as is their custom at that time of
day, contentedly chewing the cud. The

boy watched the mlik-mald- s at workbarge more than their worm.

To Cook An . and his eyes dwelt with growing wonder
on the ceaseless grind of the cow.

rnip of one-thir- d of the sugar and
little water. Put the pluma Into this

, amp and cook till tender; then add
Ik rest of tha augar and cook .lowly
lajwty minute, longer.

To have the albumen creamy, and not
A great many people on the farm do Jaw. At length be turned to hla host

SUMMER TOURb
via the

WABASH RAILROAD.
On June let the Wabash will place on

aale summer tourist ticket, good to re-
turn until October 31st, to all the sum-
mer resort, of Canada and the Ka.L

Tha Contlnantal Limited
Leaving Chicago at 12, noon; leaving

fit. Loula at It a. m which was ao pop-
ular with the traveling public laat year,
will run on aame schedule time this
season.

For rates, time tables, or further In-

formation In regard to tripe Kaat or to
Europe, or a copy of our Humrne Tours,
call on or write,

(J. N. CLAYTON. N. W. P. Agt,
Tloom M N Y Life Uldg., Omaha, Neb

hard, put the egg Into boiling water, and .aid: "Do 'you. have to buy gum
remove immediately from the atove,

for all them cower' Exchange.

Kins Jtine, t.i; jmj. .., i'"-'"-
.

nsx-Ca- sh. northwest, 11. SO: southwest.
II W: September, JI.334rl.J4; October, $1.21

at ..
Itye-a'aw-

nrley-I7W4- Jo,

Tlmothy-Css- h, I2.5S: Beptember. Km.
Lster July touched 74c, but reacted on

profit-takin- g and closed firm, a shade
over yesterday.

The corn market closed steady. July a
hnde under yesterday at 74c
Butter Market steady; cres merles, 149

I7'ic; dairies. I31WC.
Kggs Market easy: fresh, 1(T4llc.
Predsed l'nnltrv Market steady; tur-

keys. 6e; chickens. Wi'e.
CHI.'AOO CAHH rHICEB

No I red wheat 71 fT

No. ( red wheat J? th--

No, 3 spring wriest ,,, ' Il'NO, X spring whet .. J 7?

No 2 hard wheat r7JH

cover tlw saucepan and leave the egg

In the water for five minutea.
John Glenn of Urbana, O., died theTo have the yolk, of hard-boile- d eggs

A Dauajhtar'e Training.
)D4, animal affection la not enough,

A woman should try, with all the best
g ta bar. from her daughter'!

to oak her a reasonable, hon- -
other day, after having made a record

dry and mealy, boll the eggs for twn
tv-fl- minutea. for ecrentric vows, Hecause hla father

Poached egga must be cooked aiowiy. bought what he thought wa. a better
suit for hi. brother than for him, he

not live a. wel la. they can. There la

a feeling with many farmer, that the
beat of everything ahould be aold and
the family made to subsist of what I.

left. This I. a grave error. I have In

mind a farmer", wife who half cooks

all the victual, so the farm hand, will

not eat much, and these hand, are ex-

pected to do a day', work on such
living. If a farmer expect, to do a

good day', work and have his crops
grow and do well he must have good

thing, lo eat at hi. table. Borne farm-er- a

live like kings and prlncvf. while

other. Juat an well oft live very
ao far aa table fare is

3tMa aatd clear-mind- ed woman, able
rja kr buaband' friend and eoia-r3-

U 4m marrtaa. and alao with
r --- w4 vltkl keraelf to toad

in water that never reaches the boiling
point Cook 'them in muffin rings in a
pan, for front ten to Afteen minutes, to

COUNTRY PUBLISHERS COMP'V
OMAHA, Vol. 3-- io-IO- OOVn hard wheat OS 0ff3

vowed that he would not wear a coat
for twenty year. Another time he

took offense at some trifling thing and No. I cath corn
nave them traneiucent. No, rah com ,.

No, I yellow corn
Nn. 3 ve'tnw com
No. I enfh () ...

111 ft ttaw toMMiMtt4l bappmeiia vowed he would not leave hla house for

iwenty yeara and for twenty year, he
Scrambled eggs may be mixed with

aaroctd nam, veal, chicken, friend ba

eon, vweetbreada, or mushroom. even
rttk frisah bf-t- o make appttiiinc

!I4.1Ma voluntary prisoner. Except for No. 2 wlilte ea In
i-- i C(tasor of U will

I I asM TAtHrTwprTtum IXiA Vm I I
Is I lm. '4 hr rtrun.v f I

C " Ja few eccentrlcltle. like these ha Ml NO
ela to have been quite aana

ie

.j


